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            are more than 

an account number. At   

  Gabbart you are family.

YOU

CUSTOMER

EXPERIENCE.
AT GABBART COMMUNICATIONS, WE TAKE THE EXTRA STEPS needed to build long-term and trusted 

relationships with our school districts by providing exceptional customer service while 

pursuing innovation and advanced technology.

Our engaging and personalized training provides an atmosphere for successful 

learning and implementation of our products. Continued support from your 

personal Account Manager and Customer Success Agent gives you unlimited 

access to experts who have the knowledge and aptitude to help you sustain 

long-term success.

As a company that strives to make innovation a constant, we gladly welcome 

and accept suggestions for updates and improvements to our products. This 

allows for the best user experience possible to our schools, students, 

and parents. 



A COMPANY DESIGNED FOR EDUCATORS, BUILT BY EDUCATORS. Gabbart Communications 

o�ers an innovative variety of product features bringing convenience and e ciency to 

your school community.

We are an entirely K-12 focused organization allowing for quick, focus-driven adaptability 

versus other companies that may encompass multiple industries. With a strong 

understanding of education and the needs of your school district, we strive to innovate 

and meet those needs in all that we do.

At Gabbart, customer service is our mission and the driving force from beginning to end 

of everything we set out to accomplish.
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OUR EASY-TO-USE, FEATURE-RICH PRODUCTS keep your school 

district’s brand at the forefront of modern technology, leaving you 

with an instant sense of mastery. Take full advantage of our ground 

breaking HC3 App which gives you the power to keep your 

audience in-the-know at all times. 

MASS COMMUNICATION is easier than ever with our Notification 

System allowing you to reach your entire district from the palm 

of your hand.

OUR UPTIME RATES OF 99.999% are backed and secured by 

Amazon Web Services - the same data center as Netflix, Apple 

iCloud and Dropbox.



EASY TO USE, AMAZING TO EXPERIENCE. For anyone from novice to skilled webmaster, Gabbart’s Harmony

Content Management System surpasses the expectations its name implies by seamlessly creating an 

environment for administrators, teachers, and sta� to communicate with parents and students via a modern,

 intuitive website. 

Gabbart provides tremendous support in the form of an Account Manager and Customer Service Agent team 

who are skilled to answer your questions and ensure your website is meeting your needs. Training videos, 

webinars, and on-site training are available and a key element to a successful implementation. Our team of 

in-house graphic designers consult, listen and apply your vision creating a positive impact on your school 

community. 

harmony cms.



Responsive Design

Intuitive Text Editor

Create Unlimited Pages

Google Integration

O ce 365 Integration

Unlimited Storage

Social Media Integration

Pre-Built & Custom Secure Forms

Drag & Drop

Mobile Editing

News Feeds

SEO

HIGHLIGHTS
Integrated Calendars

Emergency Alerts

Blogs

District Directory

Profile Pages

Podcasts

iFrame Integration

Advertising

Page Statistics

Easy User Management

Gabbart Community Help Desk

User Logs

H

Harmony CMS



DON’T WORRY, WE HAVE AN APP FOR THAT. The Harmony CMS Control Center (HC3) App combines your ability to make 

changes to your school district’s website with the convenience of doing so from your phone anywhere at anytime. News 

articles and calendar events can be easily added, edited, or deleted at a moments notice with this CMS portal.

You also have the power to quickly send out mass notifications (text, email, and voice) to your subscriber lists and 

emergency alerts for your website straight from the HC3 App. The HC3 App is a testament to the innovation and 

e ciency-driven mission of Gabbart Communications.

HC3 APP.



JOIN THE

MOVEMENT.



CONVENIENCE AT ITS FINEST. Having a mobile app with Gabbart means 

gaining a platform that integrates impeccably with your school district’s 

website giving parents, students, and others immediate access to important 

links, documents, news, and contact information. Reach a larger audience 

by partnering with Gabbart for your mobile app.

MOBILE

app.
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BRINGING MASS COMMUNICATION TO YOUR DISTRICT. Want the ability to e ciently and 

e�ectively engage your community? Our single platform Notification system is for you. 

   By integrating with your website and having a parent notification center, your 

     patrons can register and subscribe to a class, campus, extracurricular, athletics or 

       custom group list to receive notifications about upcoming events, news, and other 

         important information. 

             Keeping your community informed is easier than ever with Gabbart. 

               Leverage our HC3 App to help you deliver the latest notifications 

                 anytime, anywhere.

NOTIFICATIONS.



FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.FEATURES.

STAY

 CONNECTED.

Email Alerts

Text Message Alerts

Voice Alerts

SIS Integration

Notification Center for Parents

Scheduling Notifications

Attendance Calling or Notifications

Mobile Access



TAKE YOUR CLASSROOM ONLINE WITH WISDOM. When our customers experience how easy it is to make great 

things happen with Gabbart’s products, it’s only natural they requested a learning management system. 

We took educator requests and guidance to develop the most e cient LMS available. WISDOM LMS allows 

the creation, administration, submission, organization, and delivery of all things teaching and learning to 

take place in a central hub. WISDOM LMS allows districts to utilize auto-grading options, increase parent 

communications, report analytics and create content. In addition you can provide timed assessments, 

prompt discussions, share and standardize curriculum. These are the benefits of managing educational 

resources from a single platform. 
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Auto Grading

Teacher Feedback

Lesson Plans

Assignments

Exams

Question Banks

HIGHLIGHT FEATURES
Snapshot Assessments

Family Calendars

Average Comparison

Grade Forecaster

Parent Self Register

Accessibility Options

Reuse Curriculum From Year to Year

State Standards

Curriculum Rescheduler

Auto Create User Accounts

Meets ADA Requirements

Monitoring



WISDOM is an easy-to-use, feature-rich LMS that users can access 24/7 from any 

  device, extending education and increasing learning opportunities. All WISDOM 

    users have access to accessibility settings, unlimited storage and exclusive 

      tools that experience high-frequency use by students, parents, teachers, 

       and administrators to save valuable time & increase student ownership.  

          As with our other products, Gabbart Communications o�ers 

            top-of-the-line training and support for WISDOM making its 

              implementation and use easier than ever!



GabbartCom GabbartCom

www.gabbart.com  |  877.810.6894

Gabbart_Com Gabbart Communications@gabbartcom




